Departmental and Program Assessment
Annual Assessment Plan Report

Academic Year: 2007-2008
Academic Department or Program: Theatre Arts and Dance
Chair: Professor Danny Grace

Assessment Plan
•

Is there an assessment plan for your department or program? (It should be on the
web at http://www.hendrix.edu/academics/academics.aspx?id=7264. If not, explain when one will be
completed.)
Yes, updated April, 2008. Updates in Italics

•

Does the assessment plan include stated student learning goals? (If so, then copy
or attach them. Goals should be able to stand alone as a list without pages of
explanatory commentary. If not, explain when a list of student learning goals will
be available.)

Department of Theatre Arts and Dance
Learning Goals
1) Cultivation of intellectual and aesthetic curiosity and activity through
the use of critical and creative abilities.
2) Awareness of certain basic content, the principles, the methodologies,
and the interrelatedness of the humanities, the social sciences, and the
natural sciences.
3) Participation in depth in a specific field of study, including acquisition
of a body of knowledge and development of skills for discovery,
recognition, and integration of knowledge in that field.
4) Skills and taste in written and oral communications.

5) Ability to use the resources of information and reason in analyzing and
solving problems.
6) Acquaintance with and sensitivity to beauty.
7) Knowledge of and appreciation for cultures other than one's own.
8) Recreational and social skills of lasting value.
•

Does the assessment plan include a list of assessment data that are collected each
year? (If so, then copy or attach the list. Assessment data lists should be able to
stand alone as a list without pages of explanatory commentary. If not, explain
when a list of assessments will be available. You do not need to submit any of
your data, but it should be on file in your department.)
Yes
Senior Manifestos
Student Research Papers
Student Design Projects
Plays Written by Students
Photo Library of Play and Dance Productions
Video tapes of Speeches and Group Presentations
Written Individual Evaluations of Speeches to Inform and to Persuade
Senior Seminar Manifesto
Graded Exams
Departmental Meeting Minutes
Student Course Evaluations
Annual Departmental Assessment Meeting Minutes

•

Has your department or program done an assessment audit of your courses to
determine how course goals match overall student learning goals? (This has not
been required of departments, but it is a recommended exercise that was
explained at the most recent chairs’ assessment workshop. If you have done this,
please report the results.)
Yes- submitted 07-08
However, All new DANC classes are in the process of an audited that should be
complete by Fall 2008.

•

Are department or program student learning goals available to students? Are
student learning goals included in course syllabi in your department or program?
Yes, they are posted on our website (in progress).
Yes, they are included on all syllabi and faculty discuss the goals during
introductory classes each the beginning of each semester.

Student Assessments
•

Describe which direct assessments in your assessment plan have been collected
for the year and which have not. [“Direct” refers to evaluated student work.]
Senior Manifestos
Student Design Projects
Photo Library of Play and Dance Productions
Video Tapes of Speeches and Group presentations
Individual Evaluations of Speeches to Inform and to Persuade
Graded Exams
Senior Seminar Manifesto
Annual Departmental Assessment Meeting Minutes
Departmental Meeting Minutes
Video Tapes of Student Directed Scenes
Video Tapes of Student Choreography

•

Describe which indirect assessments in your assessment plan have been collected
for the year and which have not. [“Indirect” refers to student surveys or
opinions.]
Student Course Evaulations-2 sets each faculty.
Play Direction
Play Production
Annual Major Interviews
Off Campus Experience Student Evaluations- ex. ACDF, Humana Festival
Student Journals
Senior Seminar End of Year Presentation

Assessment Planning
•

How is information about student learning shared and used for department or
program decision making? (Each department and program is expected to have
discussions of at least two hours each academic year to discuss assessment. If
you have met, briefly summarize the meeting. If you have not met, when do you
plan to meet?)
Annual Departmental Assessment Meeting (End of Spring Semester)-see
attached
Departmental meetings throughout the academic year
Majors Interviews (See below)

•

Describe any curricular or other programmatic changes that have been made that
were based (at least in part) on the availability of your assessment data.
Yearly Student Interviews

Added a Majors/Minors Information Meeting
Added Senior Seminar End of Year Presentation
Added Dance Ensemble End of Year Discussion
•

Describe any changes in the Assessment Plan that have been made during this
academic year. (If changes have been made, please submit an electronic copy of
the revised plan to Amanda Hurd.)
We updated our entire plan due in large part to the Departmental seven year
evaluation which we completed during the 2006-2007 academic year. Updates
since May 2007 are included in this document.

•

What are the department or program’s plans for improving student learning in the
major?
Student interviews
Revision of TART 220-Theatre Practicum

Majors must have a yearly interview for the end of the Sophomore year, end of Junior
year and beginning of Senior year. Notes will be taken at each interview and placed in a
file created for each student. These files will be kept in a locked file cabinet in the
department. Students will have access to their personal files.

Goals for Sophomore interview: 10-15 minutes
• Review the students’ course of study plans. Overseas study? Are the
requirements met?
• Choose advisor.
• Does the student want to pursue an internship between the Junior and Senior
year?
• Assess the student’s work and spirit in and outside of academic work. Give
her/him feedback both positive and negative.
• Determine the student’s personal goals as of now. Graduate School? Acting?
Costume? Scenic? Lighting? (To introduce the subject)
Goals for Junior interview: 15-20 minutes
• Review the student’s course of study plans. Are the requirements met?
• Choose advisor.
• Determine the student’s personal goals as of now. Graduate School? Seek work
in theatre such as an internship?
• What plans does the student have for the summer that will prepare her/him for the
Senior year?
• Assess the student’s work and spirit in and outside of academic work. Give
her/him feedback both positive and negative.
• Resume
Goals for Senior interview:

20-25 minutes

•
•
•
•

Determine the student’s goals for the upcoming year.
Create a plan that will help the student attain those goals. E.G. 4.0 in all classes,
Watson application, graduate school application. What does the student need to
do so that we can provide the kind of help that s/he needs to be successful.
Provide the student with honest answers to his/her questions regarding his/her
performance thus far and honest suggestions to enhance that performance.
Resume

Agenda
Annual Assessment Meeting
Department of Theatre Arts and Dance
April 29, 2008
Mills Library
10:00-Noon
MINUTES
1) Department Assessment Document-Revised 2008
Learning Goals
Opening Remarks followed by an extensive discussion of each point of the Annual
Assessment Plan/Report Mandate.
The overall consensus was that the Department has done an effective job in
implementing the plan throughout the 2007-2008 academic year.

2) Evidence Collected-What?
How do we know if students met Learning Goals?
How do we evaluate effectiveness of Learning Goals?
Are our learning Goals integral to Assessment of Student learning?
Ex.-Comp Grades-How do the learning Goals figure into our determination of
grades for Comps? Do we have a Set of Guidelines for assigning Comp grades?
Ex. Courses?
Ex. Productions?
Ex. Majors Interviews?
The faculty agreed that all points of the above were in place.
It was noted that the Student Interviews seemed to be having a very positive
effect..
And that our Senior Comp was consider to be an integral component of the Senior
Experience.
Faculty expressed some frustration regarding students lack of attention to the
work the faculty does to implement the learning goals. In discussions with
students it was noted (Grace) that students revealed they were aware of the
emphasis on the LGs but that they needed the faculty to force them to use them
and be aware of them.
Discussion s of how to further coordinate goals of individual courses- Esp. The
senior sequence of Prod Design, Directing and Senior Seminar.

3) TART 220-Practicum-Revisions
After a year long study the faculty agreed to revisions to TART 220.

These revisions are designed to further strengthen Practicum’s place in the major
and minor.
And to encourage students to be more committed to Practicum.
To strengthen the ideals of the Learning Goals in the production of plays.
Discussion-Why are we doing this?
-To tighten up the requirement, To serve the needs of the new Dance minor and to
make the requirements clear and equal.
It was agreed to implement the following beginning Fall 2008-Any student currently ‘in’ Practicum would be in the 3 / 4 plan-Satisfy 3 of the 4
Practicum categories.
-Any student entering into Practicum starting Fall 2008 would have to satisfy the
4 / 4 plan- Four Practicum experiences. One from Each of the 4 Revised
categories.
-Work Study students who successfully complete a Full Year in one area would
receive credit for that component of Practicum.
-Scholarship students may count their hours toward a Practicum experience
during a given term.
-Students may use an entire semester toward the completion of a category but
hours can not be carried over to the following semester.
-Students could possibly receive credit for 2 Practicum categories during one
semester. Ex. Set/Lights and Acting
-Student grades will be determined by the number of hours they contribute and by
Faculty input. Hours will remain as in the 3 / 4 plan and will be posted on the
website.
-Students will be responsible for signing up for each Practicum experience by way
of the department practicum webpage.
-Students must sign up for credit before they begin work.

4) Dance Minor-Assessment Plan
It was agreed that a good place to start was:
- To hold an annual meeting of all Dance Minors.
-To implement a work sheet to have on file for all students pursuing a Dance
minor.
AlsoTo revamp the Dance Scholarship:
-A scholarship does not guarantee membership in the Ensemble-Contributions to
the Dance program can be made in other areas-Stage management, Costumes,
Lights, Props etc.

5) Result of Assessment Data/Discussion
What are we going to do?
What are we going to leave as is?
What are we going to change?
All agreed that the Assessment Plan/Mandate wasn’t a drain or burden. In fact
the department had been doing many parts of the plan but had not been calling those
tasks ‘assessment’.
We agreed to continue the plan with the revisions and to continue to work on our Dance
Minor Assessment plan.
All in all a very positive year.
Minutes complied and submitted by Danny Grace-May 1, 2008

